
The only member of the family A ccipitridac observed hunting at Buskett 
,_,~as Accipiter nisus. A single female was observed hunting but the attack was 
unsuccessful. A juvenile male \Yas observed carrying a1·ian prey in its talons. 

Aggression between raptors was frequently observed. Falco subbuteo \\·as 
the most aggressive species observed and birds were observed threatening Pernis 
a.pi~·orus, F. naumanni, F. tinnu.nculus as well as other F. S1tbbuteo. F. naum
anni was also observed threatening F. chenug. ;\fobbing by smaller birds was less 
easy to observe but a single F. tinnunculus was observed being mobbed by about 
thirty House Martins. It is difficult to detect interactions bet\yeen raptors at dist
ances of more than five hundred metres and hunting l1ehaviour could not be fol
lowed to ad vantage at distances of less than a hundred and fifty metres from 
the bird. Successful hunts in particular, may have been more frequent than was 
recorded. 
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Notes 

Observed carrying a vi an prey. 
Disturbed while feefling. 
Observed catching a swallow in 
flight, plucking and eatin9; it. 
Observed catching a Hirundine 
in Hight. Feeding was observed. 

Spanish Sparrow taken in flight. 
Feeding was not observed. 
Caught a dragon-fly in flight. 
Prey discarded immediately. 
Observed carrying mammalian 
prey while flying overhead. 
Ob;:.erved taking unidentified 
prey on the ground. 
Observed carrying mammalian 
prey while flying overhead. 

THE SP ANiiSH SPARROW IN MALTA 

Denis Summers-Smith 

The House Sparro\Y l'asseT domesticus and Spanish Sparro\\. Passer hispanio
lensis are a fascinating species paiL Over most of the range where both occur, 
they exist as good species, the House Sparrow living in towns and villages in 
close association \\ ith man, the Spanish Sparrow in the country, particularly 
associated with damper localities. However, in certain parts of the l\fediterranean 
basin, particularly northern Algeria and western Tunisia, the two species inter
breed freely forming a compkte range of hybrids of intermediate plumage. The 
birds in Italy form a stable hybrid population and are now recognised by most 
authorities as a subspecies of Passer domesticus. To a lesser extent hybridisation 
occurs on a ;,;mall scale in other parts; £or example, I founcl a small hybrid popu
lation beside Lake Scutari in southern Yugoslavia some years ago and othe:cs 
-..n· reported from time to time. 

During many years intensive study of the House Sparrow I have taken every 
"pportunity that has arisen of watching other members of the genus Passer. 
Althoug·h I have seen Spanish Sparro\YS in many countries -· notably Yugos
lavia, Gr.eece, Afghanistan, Algeria, Madeira and the Canary Islands - I have 
found it a most elusive species to get into close contact with. In contrast to other 
Passer species, I have always found it to be a relatively shy bird, particularly in 
those parts of its range it shares with House SparrmYS. 

In the Canary Islands, where Spanish .Sparrows first appeared in the early 
part of the rgth century and \\·here like :Malta the House Sparrow is also absent. 
it is mainly a bird of cultivated land nesting- to some extent in urban area, but 
nsing palm trees as nesting sites in preference to holes in houses. The situ.atiml 
is somewhat similar in Madeira, though the Spanish S11arrow only arriv·ed there 
in 1935 and is so far restricted to part of the south coast extending on either side 
of Funchal and the island of Porto Santo. In both the Canaries and Madeira its 
main competitor is the Rock Sparrow Petronia pet1·onia from the same sub-famiJ,~ 
Passerinac; the Rock Sparrow tends to occupy the more arid country with the 
Spani:-h Sparrow occupying the cultivated land, but even with this competitiv-e 
pressure the Spanish Sparrow in both the Canaries and :Madeira is by no means 
the complete 'house sparrow' that it is in J\1alta, thon,gh it shares the hahit of 
lr>rming large roosts in tr.ees in the towns and villages. 

A visit to Malt:'\ in Octobt>r 1977 provided my first real opportunity of watch
ing Spanish Sparrows closely. It is somewhat risky to make comments on the 
;:vraltese birds after only two weeks' observations, but as so little attention is 
uo;ttally paid to 'sparrows' I hope I may be forgiven for this presumption. 

Taxonomists are not agreed on the exact position of the Maltese sparrow. 
Hartert (1923) gave it the subspecific rank P. h. maliae, whereas more recently 
Vaurie (1959) allied it more closely to P domesticus italiae, the stablised hybrid 
between P. dam esticus and P. hispaniolensis that occurs in Italy. My observa
tions in October and photographs I saw of spring birds suggest that it does not 
han:: the full plumage characteristics of European and African hispan·iolensis, 
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hcbng the extent of the bib and flank streaking·. The presence of the birds in the 
towns and villages, their attendance at the nest sites in October, and the display 
in which one femal.e is courted by a number of males (which I ha\·e not seen in 
other Spanish Sparrow populations) made it difficult for me to realise that I "\Yas 
not watching Honse Sparrows. In contrast, the small parties of sparrows I en
countered on the cliffs and rocky uncultivated land, which on disturbance were 
inclined to fly away some considerable distance, seemed like true Spanish Spar
rows. The Spanish SrJarrow character of the :;\Ialtese birds is supported by the 
rim;ing recoveries of the Ornitholo,s;ical Society in ::\falta. No less than :five oi 
the 64 recoveries of ringed ,'-ipanish Sparrows (Il-M crill Nos. 6, I4 and I6) refer 
to birds that had moved mor0 than 5 km., with one individual having moved 
b km. in less than 24 hours. This type of behaviour would be quite exceptional 
in European House Sparro\YS. The sparrows in 1\Ialta, as indeed those in the 
eastern Tunisian tO\\'ns, show much that is reminiscent of House Sparrows that 
•xas not apparent in the Spanish Sparrow populations in '.Y[adeira aud the Canary 
Islands. 

A brief visit to .Malta only seryed to raise more questions than provide ans
wers: what is the catchment area of the noisy tree roosts in the villages; do the 
'town' and 'country' birds maintain separate lives or is there interchang·e between 
them; ;, there some instability in the plumage characteristics, as some earlier 
writers have claimed, sug·gesting a hybrid population~ 

::VIy impression is that although the Maltese sparrmvs are rig·htly classified as 
P. hispaniolensis, they nevertheless contain some element of domesti!cus 'blood'. 
A thorough investigation of the behaviour of JYialtese sparrows, in line with tlw 
modern UJ>proach to systematics, which is concerned not onlv with morvhological 
characteristics, \Hmld be 0f considerable value in providing ;,ew eYidence for nur 
Hnderstanding of the inter-relationship of these Palaearctic sparrows. This lnnl 
1mulcl thus be an excellent subject of studv for a resident :Maltese ornithologist 
using the techniques of colour-ringing anci patient observation. 
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SHORT NOTES 

Olive-backed Tree Pipit - an addition to tihe list of the birds of Malta 

While bird-ringing at Ghadira on 3oth October 1977 a. strange looking pipit 
was trapped by the author. On furthe;- examination the bird turned out to be 
the Olive-backed Tree Pipit A nl hus hodgsoni which had not been previously re
corded in :;>.ialta. The bird was also examined by J. Azzopardi and G. Bonett, 
as well as by C. Ganci who made a detailed description of the bird. 

Its general size was nearer to the :Meadow Pipit ,1 nth us pratcnsis than to the 
Tree Pipit A nth us trivialis. Its back and rump were brownish olive; the back 
was very finely and rather faintly streak,ed blackish "1\·hile the rump was unstreak
ed. The wings and tail were dark brown with the feathers edged greenish. The: 
'":Teater and median coverts were broadly tipped dull buff forming two distinct 
bars on the closed wing. It had a broad huffish-white supercilium (darker huff 
in front of eye) and a thinner dark line above. Its throat and breast were light 
buffish-chestnut (similar colour to Red wing· Turd us ili<Lcus but lighter); the throat 
with tv;o black streaks forming a moustache and the breast with bold black 
blotches (taking the form of streaking). The flanks had the same colour as breast 
hut were finely streaked. The belly was white while the under-tail coverts 1vere 
rlirty white. The under-wing coverts were sooty grey (as in the Sardinian W arb
ler Sylvia melanocepha.la) and the axillaries were lighter grey tinged and conspi
cuously fringed yellow. The legs were a very deep flesh-pink. The upper mandible 
'vas very dark horn while the lower had a pink base and underside, except for 
the tip. 

When the bird 1vas released it uttered a single call which \\·as similar to the 
Tree Pipit's but sounded higher pitched and less hoarse, In the hand it repeat
edly uttered a soft 'sip'. 

The following are the measurements, in mm. 
Wing - 83; tail- 6r; hill (from skull) - r6; tarsus- zr; hind clavv - 3 5. 
Its weight was 21.9 g. 

The following is the wing formula; the primaries were counted ascendantly 
It was emarginated on the 3rd, 4th and sth primaries. The wing point was 2nd= 
3rd=4th. sth ;vas :r mm less; 6th was II 111111 less; ;th was 15 mm less; 8th 1vas 

rB mm less and gth was 21 mm less. 

Victor Cilia. 
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